Sink or surf: atmospheric implications for succinic acid at aqueous surfaces.
Small organic compounds are increasingly being invoked as important players in atmospheric processes that occur on aerosol surfaces. The diacid succinic acid is one such constituent that is prevalent in the troposphere, surface active, and also water-soluble. This article presents a thorough examination of the surface characteristics of succinic acid at the vapor/water interface using a combination of theoretical simulation and experiments using vibrational sum frequency spectroscopy and surface tension. The adsorption and orientation of succinic acid at the water surface is characterized for a series of aqueous solution compositions relevant to atmospheric conditions. Fully protonated succinic acid is found to be particularly surface active. A new computational technique is introduced that provides a detailed picture of the different surface species that are contributing to the experimentally derived spectroscopic measurements. Additional results are presented for how SO2, a copollutant of succinic acid in the atmosphere, behaves at a water surface in the presence of surface adsorbed succinic acid.